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il:r how a physician 

hroughout the country- 
this little article goes 

?h it Doctor Ratcliffe 
peaks to you. He asks 
he following questions, 
er in person or by letter :

can
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Do you feel tired or languid?
Is your womb disarranged?
Is your complexion sallow? ♦♦
ArspelL°> 8UbjeCt t0 
Are you constipated ? ,
Are you losing you t appetite? 
Have you ringing in the ears? x* 

leucorrhoeal disHave you 
charges?

Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ? 
Do you have cold feet?

t
♦

♦♦

Imore prominent the 
uty of womanhood dis- 
at you have lost. Ex-
Ratcliffe, who is recog- f J 

est living specialist on it

n and women.
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m. to 12 m. only. Address
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713 FIRST AVENUE, 
Seattle, Wash.
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Compound.

us and Despondent
Insanity.

HAS NO EQUAL.
eSESESE:

feSB3L-1*wsiS

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. Jt costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each 

itest shoe-shapes, and Granby
year

pon’t Draw the Feet 
[hey Fit the Boot

iny of Slocan. The Buffalo claim 
pd by the company is situated on 
Wile Creek road, three and a half 
from Slocan lake. It is close to 
bean Star, Idaho and Alamo. An 
| shaft has been sunk on the ledge, 
is 2% feet in with and contains a 
Itreak of clean galena, of which 
says have been made of thefdllow- 
lue in gold and silver : $247.03 : 
f: $252.48; $265.60; $246.42. 
news of the victory of the ladies’ 
team in Victoria Saturday was 

d with great delight by the 
I of the young ladies at home.
. Bell-Irving left yesterday for 
L He will interview the govern- 
b several matters of great import» 
the province.

[milling ore running $12 to the 
the surface has been discovert d 
on island.

W
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fSN
application was refused on the ground 
that the Dominion government was not 
entitled to select lands in the manner

THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY Xrttth continued thé budget de-

Monday, April 5,1897. bate. He urged the government to pro- 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 vide more adequate communication in 

o clock. the way of roads, etc., ' in the Lillooet
Prayers’ were read by the Rev. J. B. district. That district had always paid 

Has lam. large sums into the provincial treasury
The Speaker announced that be had and would amply repay well considered 

just received a telegram announcing the and much needed expenditure upon its 
death in the morning of the hon. mem- communications.
her for Chilliwack — Mr. Thomas E. . Mr. Kennedy, dealing with the ques- 
Kitchen. He iaid that he had ordered tion of salaries, said there was no ne- 
the Chair of the deceased gentleman to cessity for increased salaries with in- 
be covered with crape, and he left hon. creased business. He noted that the 
members to pay such further tribute as printing office had paid expenses and he 
they might think necessary to honor the did not see how it could do otherwise, 
memory of one who had so long repre- H0 wished other departments were as 
sented a constituency in the house. W0U managed as that. Regarding the 

Hon. Premier Turner said—Mr. cheap money cry he said if the govern- 
Speaker, I only heard of the death of the ment would give the farmers of the 
member for Chilliwack shortly before country cheap transportation, so that 
the house met. I at once consulted the the demand up country could be 
leader of the opposition and, in conjunc- supplied from the south, the tarna
tion with him, J have prepared the fol- ®rs would not require cheap money, 
lowing resolution : “ Resolved, that the He urged the abolishing of the mortgage 
members of the legislative assembly tax and the rebate on lumber. He pro- 
learn with deep regret of the death of tested against the government not put- 
Thomas E. Kitchen, late member for ting into operation the Log Scaling Act 
Chilliwack, and desire to express their as recommended by the committee of 
sincere appreciation of the great loss that the house that reported on the matter, 
the legislature and the province of Brit- aqd complained that in the matter of
ish Columbia has sustained thereby; it forest fires the government had made no tenant-Governor’s connection with the 
is further resolved that the sincerest attempt to enforce the act passed last Columbia & Western railway, he cited the 
sympathy of the members of thé legisla- year. Unless active measures were example of Lord Rosemead, who, when 
tore be extended to the widow in her taken to prevent fires the whole of the he became High Commissioner of South 
bereavement, and as a further mark of Umber of the country would be de- Africa, resigned all hie positions incom- 
respect that this house do stand adjourn- etroyed. He criticized the delay in re- pamce doing business there. It was cer- 
ed till 2 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon.” gard to the parliament buildings con- tamly a matter for regret that this thing 
In moving that resolution, Mr. Speaker, 0 true tion, and claimed that the countrv ®h°uld, have arisen. None of the mem- 
it is unnecessary for me to say much, would have to pay $1,500,000 for those hers of the government were responsible 
We all knew Mr. Kitchen as one of the buildings before they were done. There but he thought they should have
most energetic members of this house. was the question of the Lieutenant- taken steps to protest against the Lieu- 
lie was a man who, we felt convinced, Governor. He was not going to attack tenant-Governor holding the position 
always worked for what he considered him, but the public men of the country of director of the Columbia & Western as 

Petitions apparently intended for the right. I think he possessed more should be more careful in becoming e°on as the fact came to their knowl- 
presentation to the legislature have been energy than any man I have seen in the mixed up with companies seeking privi- edg0- 

„ . in circulation in Victoria during several Province. In sickness or in health he leges from the house. He did not know Hon. Mr Poolev said that 0nQ,
„ days past, their object as set forth being was always in his place here contending before last week that the Lieutenant- kind words of the hon member fnrV«V 

'to “secure such legislation as will pro- for what he believed to be the best inter- Governor took no part in the délibéra- couver city (Mr Cotton) he wnnM
hib.it the display in British Columbia of eats of the country. Of course he has al- tiens of the council. the consent of thehou“e make a few re
all indecent and obscene, lewd or sugges- way8 been on the other side of the house tion- Mr- Turner—“ I thought eo.” marks. He was aware* that the hnn

iW-Smaller quantities at slight advance I tive pictures, posters, or other similar to me, but 1 always respected him, and Mr. Kennedy said if that was so they member liked him to speak before he
________________________  ce-1 matter ’’—newspaper illustrations and I am sure all the members on this side, should change the word “ Lieut.-Gov- (Mr. Cotton) did, as he always wished to

theatrical papers being especially re- ?a well as those opposite, had the same ernor in council,” to the Lieut.-Govern- have an opportunity to renlv On one
QTATP OOP P. s. Baily Prest 11 ferr®d to. The petitions are obtaining feehng. He was a man of advantage to or by the advice of his council. or two occasions he had knocked down
S I A 1 E, OKL Job. Monning,Sec. 11 uumerous signatures, although there are any country, and was always looking out . Mr. Kellie pressed for a sum to be put some little fabrics that the hon member

Sampling Works I ““F wbo, decline^ on the ground that for what he thought would benefit the in the supplementary estimates to allow had raised, and he quite understood that 
A general Ore Market. La Jlet Wort* to I ÎÎÜ general 1SW of Canada already meets Prince. I think, sir I may sum np of dyking works at Revelstoke. He no one liked to have the foundations

Coiprado. Modem Mills and Machinery at I caee amplj* “18 Vlrtues by saying that he was a pointed out that no small portion of knocked from under fabrics thev had
n^se„ri/nïhr.mPnrj,nlÎL^eCLBlaci H.awk- I „r ---------— thoroughly honorable and honest man, land had been washed away by the Fra- laboriously laid. (Laughter ) With
^^lîerenrêb^^Adto^sfÂTEORFsAMP- , bejng. made by hhf1D 8 wa.^,the beBt for s.er river during the past few years, and reference to the attacks made upon the
LING CO., Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bou™ï. 11 residents of the Gulf islands to secure a his country that was possible. if spmething was not done there would government, he thought thev had all

suitable steamer to take the place of the . Mr. Setnlin said—Mr. Speaker, in Boon be little of the townsite left. He been made from more or less nersona
old Mary Hare and provide a daily or rising to second the resolution that this believed that Revelstoke would shortly motives—not, perhaps on the Dart of

FOR CATARRH. ____  | tri-weekly service to Sidney. The con- house adjourn out of respect to the be the greatest city in British Columbia, the members who had laid them, but on
rUK VA1/VK|V|l»'V- vemence of being able to reach Victoria memory of Mr. Kitchen, it is with a (Laughter.) He felt warranted in say- behalf of parties outside who had griev°

Gnlds and ^ , .rî11®.!088.0? time was much appre- great deal of feeling that I endorse the mg that because he knew the enormous ances against the administration. Th
votas, Bores ana Barns, mated by the islanders when the Mary words that have fallen from the leader mineral resources of the place. He also hon. member for East Yale attacked th

..SBe.i „ Hare was in service, but not until she of the government. Probably no other urged on the government that his riding government on account of the decision

..iffoJ ree. I was burned did they realize fully how member fought more determinedly than was entitled to more representation in the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
stain™. Taken much they owed to the enterprise of the did Mr. Kitchen in the last years of his the legislature. Works inade with reference to some

FLITTON prop, VancoureT ™llway P6?^ Shoald it be hfe. The hon gentleman referred to Mr. F. C. Cotton hoped they would land in dispute between Messrs.
1LITTON prop., Vancouver. Ja9 | dec_ided to resume the steamer connec- ‘he energy he dfspla^in _standing uç have the pleasure of bearing from the Ruckle, of Grand Forks, -and an-
-------------------------------- ------------------------ I Lon, fly fishermen who have tried the for what he considered the right. I hon. President of the Council. There other purchaser in Victoria. The
PAINT VOIIR RllfifiV POD «1 nn I î,and ^,.ea ar?d streams with pleasure- fully agree with all he said, and I feel was one thing in the debate which had matter was brought up and laid
FAUN! YUUK dUUUY FUR$I.00|ble resultsi will be able to^^enjoy good ^ 1fnh:taheh deathh°f. ,“r- Kitchen, not particularly struck him, and that was before the Lands and Works department

aP?fi> i°r the fish at Salt Spring are said only this house, but this province, Jias that there was no explanation of tne ln the proper form, evidence was pro
to be especially numerous this season. sustained a great loss. Mr. Kitchen was fact that notwithstanding all the Premier d”ced on both sides, and the chief com-

fnteïliwnt^p?id about increased prosperity and missioner having arrived at the decision 
^ .“îl a d be ^ th® elastic revenue he had not been able to be considered right, it was carried out.

nnVhbL^h1atAy,ilh0J[0hgh 'y at heart, get along without increasing taxation 0n.e party had of course to be disap-
niverfiS™el8i1.™H T.l by 81?kneaa b®> and without refusing absolutely to do P°mted and it was in the power of that 

d Blt.tmga of the anything to reduce the burdens7 of thé party to take summary proceedings be- 
’,wiy ^iTfi year after .people- In his mind it was certain that f?r? the Supreme court to. hpve the de-

t any par- the revenue has not increased all round. cl810Ii set aside. The chief commissioner
£cï™ duty that devolved upon him; The increase of which they heard so was ?.ot an autocrat and his decisions 
in fact, as I said before, he was earnest much was caused by two things, first bv were bable to be set aside by the court 

iennfOUa 111 domg what he felt the development of the mining districts, a?d ,i? ,waB very desirable that there 
t- of C0UrBe> ^®.on tblB side of and second, the actual increase of taxa- should be this precaution. He noticed, 

L-ik?}!8!! 8a^ < WaS n,Fb*: xve say that tion. Take those awav and the elasticity as proving that the chief commissioner 
:'tb/1LduedeferSnCe to, Kentlemen op- in revenue disappeared. There must be ,wa! rizht, that the disappointed parties 
posed to us and we claim that Mr. something wrong in the administration bad no.t appealed. Then there was a 
Kitchen pursued the course that he con- 0f this country when such a state of complaint made by the second member 
sidered, and that we consider, the true things existed. The government might fo.r Vancouver city (Mr. Macpherson) 

v,a!^atters, not only in his pub- make an experiment in reduc- ïltb regard to some coal licenses on 
iru l but m hlS priTa^t ca?a9,lty> Mr- ing taxation and begin with the Rock creek- That matter was brought 
Kitchen was a man worthy of all respect mortgage tax. A tax of a similar to. ,tbe attention of the chief com- 
th dommendatlcm> a°d I am glad that character used to be levied in Ontario, missioner and he decided that the 

® 80 tb?rou8hly appreciates the but it had been taken off'. The tax acted Parties asking for the lands were 
worth of a great man. The assembly unfairly and unreasonably, and it n0^ entitled to coal licenses. In that 
has suffered a bereavement and the conn- arose from the fact that the gov- case again the parties did not take the 
try a loss, and I quite agree that out of eminent wanted to collect two matter before the Supreme court, and 
respect to Mr. Kitchen the house should taxes on one pièce of property. kba_t was an argument in favor of the 
a a-LUrn‘ -■ . . , ,, He again took up the Torrens system of Chief Commissioner having exercised a

lbe motion was carried,. and Mr. land registration and said that bv a wise discretion. Another grievance was 
Speaker said that the resolution in be- simple system like this we could add brought forward by the hon. member 
ing forwarded to Chilliwack would be three or four millions to the value of I°r South Nanaimo (Dr. Walkem). It 
accompanied bv a letter from him of property. Much had been said about was with regard to the employes of the 
eondolenee to the willow. the expense to the government. There Sayward Mill Company, i There was, he

The house adjourned at 2:15 p.m. was really no such expense. In coun- thought, a sum due-to these men of
tries that had adopted the system prac- The government had lost on
tically no expense was entailed on the tbat company, not having been able to 
government, as the parties who wanted collect on the leases, which were in the 
to register under the system had to pay hands of the Bank of Montreal. The 
the charges. He thought he saw the bank were now negotiating for bill, 
real disinclination of the government to the 8a‘e of the property, but if the 
allow the system to be adopted, in the government stepped in and tried to 
fact that they would lose revenue. At forc0 payment, the bank might at once 
present the government derived a large abut up the leases and the government 
revenue from registrations, which sum, would have no money to pay with. It 
under the Torrens system, would be put wou'd n°t be right and prudent on the 
to an insurance fund. If the govern- Par*; °f. the government to put their 
ment had not the courage to make the hands in the public exchequer to pay the 
system compulsory in the province as a wages of the men who had been unfortu- 
whole, he thought they should make an Date enough to work for those who had 
experiment in one district. He was quite not paid them. The money that was 
willing—and he thought the people of paid by the government came out of the 
Vancpuver were willing—that * they taxpayers pockets, and they could not 
should make that city the corpus vile Pay the debts of a private firm with 
and if successful there the svstem should *t- That was p. proposition they would 
be extended to the province. There not be justified in assenting to, but if 
was another important matter that de- they could carry out the negotiations 
manded attention and that was the seri- satisfactorily the money would be paid. 
oub loss the government was bringing on “ was with the hope of getting the 
the country by continuing the conversion m?uey that the government had not for- 
of the public debt. The loss to the province feited the leases. If they forfeited them 
on June 30,1896, on the 1877 loan was they would get nothing. That was 
$31,109,and on the 1887 loan $59,651 ; then °| course a grievance, and a very un- 
there was the expense connected with Peasant one, but it would be rectified as 
consolidating the loan, which was $15,- soon aa the government was in a position 
496 ; the difference in price which was to do it. The junior member for Van- 
obtained for the inscribed stock after couver (Mr. Cotton) had been riding his 
selling it and the price which the true- Torrens horse again. (Laughter.) He 
tees for the sinkiqg fund had to pay for told them that he had a wonderful 
it, which amount was $39,459, which scheme wjiich could be introduced into 
made a total practically lost to the prov- the province at no cost to the land 
ince of $114,606, Besides that there was owner. As a matter of fact the land 
exchange, etc., $5,613, which made a to- owner would have to pay very largely to
tal of $120,219 which would have been deed to get his title registered under the 
saved to the province if the conversion Torrens system. Their present registra- 
of the loan had been delayed till- June tion system was an admirable one and 
30, 1896. The government could not . have bsen introduced into Eng- 
denv that virtually the conversion of the lan<* lt were not for great difficulties 
public loan had been a failure. surrounding the transfer.

Hon. Mr. Turner—“On the contrary Mr. Hume—Do you mean that?
a thorough success.” Hon. Mr. Pooley—We know it. The
wm not 866 b.?,w. tbat hon. member (Mr. Cotton) also became
was when the old loans were still in ex- very eloquent upon a new system of

t0 tbe e?te,Df of roads. When the governmen/had the 
«wnm u and tbe, province had lost roads they were kept pretty well, but 

,7bey were losing still more as now the municipalities had taken them 
fnn/^e^y,ha<Lto P?y fo£the sinking over he did not know how they were, 
fund increased. He thought the gov- This was not a government matter thev 
ernment should make up its mind to had nothing now to do with keenini? nn 
convert no more of its debts. After crit- the roads in the munidpalitîes where 

eofomzatioii policy ofthe gov- the best farms were. The^hon. gentle- 
LAh»l!!!dJe£eC.t8 ÎÏ the school sys- manasked: “ Did the government carry 

the railway P01'®7; on the business of the countrv in toe 
He agreed with the government that same way they carry on their own busi-

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament.
The Fall court met yesterday morning 

and adjourned until toe 3rd of May.
a

'MlI
From present appearances the expec- 

I tation that the new provincial bnildmgs 
I will be ready for the formal opening dur- 
I ing the present session of the house ap- 

. I pears destined not to be realized. The 
work progresses surely—bat slowly.

IV
f 1
i
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Having acquired the necessary right- 

of-way the promoters of toe Seattle-Ta- 
coma cinder path expect to commence 
construction during the present month, 
and have their large undertaking com
plete within 60 days. The bonlevarde is 
promised to be one of toe 'most delight
ful to the country, and a standing ad
vertisement to the enterprise of the 
rival cities.

7^mw m f !;

Stands for BLACKS, of this there’s no doubt,— 
The black on these faces will never wash out ; 
For wool, silk and cotton, Black Diamond Dyes 
Are used without fear by the prudent and

mm[<
I

rT.bg“.1Sâ‘fSS^^^\ |i8'.in blissful ignorance to’ the fart-hut

paid a fine of $5, with‘Is’so'coBta™68nd

wise.

Just the Book for the little ones. Sent for Lent stamp tolny ’

WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., MontreaL

lit

;
I
rfinances permitted without bringing it t# 

bankruptcy. That was what the gov
ernment were doing, and that was what 
every prudent man of business did. 
lhe government of the countrv were re- 
sponsible to the people for the' spending 
of the money; hon. gentlemen opposite 
were not. They were fully aware of 
their responsibilities, and it was not the 
intention of the government for toe sake 
of any remarks they might hear, or for 
the sake of any statement that hon. 
gentlemen opposite might make, to lead 
the country into bankruptcy. Thev in
tended instead to advance toe country as 
rapidly as possible as far as the 
finances would admit. He now proposed 
to refer to matters dealt with earlier in 
the debate. The hon. senior member 
for Vancouver city (Mr. Williams) made 
his speech, as he informed them, on 
April 1 He referred to the speech of 
the leader of the government as an April 
Fool’s speech. He thought that was 
hardly called for. (Hear, hear.) The 
hon. member referred to ministers’ ex
penses in travelling ; that was taken up 
by the hon. member for South Nanaimo 
(Dr. Walkem). That hon. member said 
it would be very good if the ministers 
would travel in the same moderate way 
as some previous ministers did, and 
he quoted some figures. He for
got to quote more. There were 
two ministerial visits to England in his 
recollection and in the recollection 
of the leader of the opposition, 
one of which cost $3,610.97 and 
tbe other $7,085.74. There was not very 
much said about them. When they 
came to consider the economical way in 
which the present ministers did their 
work he thought it would be admitted 
that they gave the country full value-for 
the expenses they incurred. In direct 
contradistinction to the items he had 
just read, Hon. Mr. Turner’s visit to 
England and return and two trips to Ot
tawa cost $1,872.36; Hon. Col. Baker’s 
visit to Ottawa and return cost $200 
while Hon. Mr. Eberts’ visit to 
England cost $1,324. He thought they 
got very good service indeed for 
the Burner expended. ^"~*SevBntl hon. 
members and country residents had 
said to him that instead of ministers 
staying at home they should travel 

than they did. However, the bus
iness of the country was increasing go 
rapidly that they had little time to leave 
Victoria. The hon. member for Van
couver (Mr. Williams) had said that 
when the Columbia and Western Rail
way Act was before the house there was 
very decided opposition from that side 
of the house and that he gave decided 
opposition to it. He challenged that 
statement. Hon. gentlemen’s opposi
tion amounted to this: that* the 
railway should be taken to Penticton.

They urged that the line should not 
be stopped at Midway, and that was the 
only ground they laid down in the house 
for any change in the bill. Instead to 
their being so much opposed to the bill, 
they wefre all anxious after a certain 
tipie that the bill should go through, 
and that time was after a very influen
tial deputation from the upper countrv 
met the government and urged upon 
them to do their beet to have the line 
carried through to Penticton.

Mr. Williams —I did not oppose the

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
I yesterday received a telegram from 
Deputy Minister J. M. Courtney, asking 

- that all Victoria contributions and lists 
in connection with the relief of the 
Indian famine sufferers be forwarded to 

I Ottawa without delay, as an effort is be
ing made to close the Canadian contri
bution. The contribution from thispro- 

The Victoria Chemical Co. Ltd., offer fer-1 v*nce wjb> jt is expected, be the largest
per capita in the Dominion.

T o Farmeis, Market Gardeners, Etc I

I
tilizers at the following prices, in ton lots:

Muriatic of Potash....
Sulphate of Potash....
Kainite..................................
Nitre (Nitrate of Soda)
Boue Superphosphate...si.......... l%c. “

2%c. per lb. 
2%c. “
1MC.
2Xc.

i l|

Established
1880.

I
«

*

*e
ePure Eucalyptus Oil 

Eucalyptus Salve........ j i

i

; L

J. W. MELLOR
Paints, Oils, WaU Paper, Plate) \rT-w_ I Charles Thomas Hay Adair, whose
Glass. Fortst.,above Douglas) VICTORIA. I opportunities for becoming acquainted 

sel0"ly I with tbe beauties of Victoria have been

SËCSS&ffist HlSSSi1ssaS
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. I yet been received to thé cablegrams an- 

ell-lydAw______________ nouncing his arrest, although a return
message is looked for hourly, and hence 
it is not known whether an officer from 
“ the other side ” will come for him or 

Noti e is hereby given that sixty days after Ione °I the British Columbia police enjoy 
'‘“te01 intend to apply to the Chief Commis- a trip to Australia. The prisoner has
punfhase hu^ÆrsE^Æ ot dePided to ™ake “a?lefn b/aB‘ of every- 
pasture land in Lillooet District, commencing thing, and only asks for the opportunity

chains to initial post. | sougnt to reach a haven of refuge.
MAGNUS L. MBASON, I -------------

Lower Dog Creek,
Lillooet District

NOTICE. more

1
vWii

1B p The first meetingof the newly elected 
’^,3 I benchers of the law society of British 
-------1 Columbia, was in session yesterday after

noon and evening and was well attended. 
I One of the most important matters com- 
ing up was the filling of the treas- 

MS tUhr”’8 r/I- vacatrtl
missioner of Lana and Works, for permission to I death of the Hon. A. N.
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east-1 Richards, Q.C. Hon. E. 0. Pooley, Q.C.,
K?n^dTR?veL°aâUnrtŒcLon“eSi iThSÏSLÏÆ? ^ f,0ll0J'
Coast of Vancouver Island; commencing at the I ***£ ^“18 came the reappointment to the 
northwest corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. secretaryship of Mr. P. S. Lampman.
chains?thenceU north «ehtips,‘more^r toï to î11-: L™dIey Crease was appointed ex- 
the shore of Tofino Inlet; thënce easterly along I the preliminary exam-
the shoreline to the place of beginning. | mations and Meesra. George Jay

March * Trabd,g ^ and Gordon Hunter,
mrl8 aminers. Mr. E. A. Crease

^v^roTTrir ^ .. . _ I called to the bar and was, as was
N ™e we iS awfying to the8 Hon^ a?BoMr- C- J- Prior, admitted as a soli- 
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and citor. W. A. Galliher, of RosBland, h 
iand «itdfnTlr^niBthint^p]lrch^8e th*e 4ollowln8 I passed his examination and will 
Passage, Clîyoquot Poutid, viz-CoMenctol caUed and admitted to toe bar on Thurs- 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. | day.
Co. thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line back to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or less.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13. 1837.
Clayoquot Fishing & Tbading Co. Ltd. 

felS-sw

March 17th, 1897. ;

* NOTIQE.

i

I .!

THIRTY-NINTH DAY.
Tuesday, April 6, 1897.

The Speaker took toe chhir at 2 
o’clock.

Prayers by the Rev. J. B. Haslam.
Mr. Hume presented a petition from 

certain miners on Lemon creek, Koot
enay, requesting that a trail be built.

Mr. Braden presented a petition from 
the Women’s Councils of Victoria, Vernon 
and New Westminster, asking that 
manual training be introduced in boy’s 
schools. •

The Speaker declared both petitions 
out of order, as calling for expenditure 
of public money.

Mr. Hume moved for all correspond
ence in regard to the applications of the 
Reco Mining Co., Noble Five Mining 
Co., and A. Hfeinze’s company for record 
of water in West Kootenay, together 
with partiqnlars of conditions upon 
which any such record has been granted, 
and the extent of same, and any corre
spondence as to any such applications 
from auy other persons since January 1, 
1896, and any reports in regard to same 
or any other applications, or in regard 
to the general question of water records, 
from any government official or any 
other person.

Carried.
Mr. Graham moved and Mr. Semlin sec

onded the following resolution : “ That 
a select committee, composed of Messrs. 
Rithet, Bryden, Huff, Williams, and the 
mover, be appointed for the purpose of 
enquiring into the subject matter of the 
return presented to-this house dealing 
with certain lands bought by Miss Davey, 
of Victoria, and claimed by Ruckle Bros, 
as a portion of their pre-emption, with 
power to call for persons, books and 
papers in connection therewith, and to 
report to this house from time to time.” 
The mover claimed that the return 
brought down showed that an injustice 
had been committed.

Agreed to.
_ Mr. Forster, asked the Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works : “ Has 
any action been taken by the 
government since toe date of April 
16, 1896, of toe return dealing with 
the matter presented to the house last 
session in respect to the application of 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Co, 
for a grant of 86,346 acres of laid lying 
between the mouth of Courtney liver 
(Comox district) and Seymour Narrows? 
If so, what?” -4.

Hon. Mr. Martin replied, yes. The

if
law ex- 

was :
Hon. Mr. Pooley—I understood the 

hon. gentleman to say that the whole ~ 
thing was opposed very strongly 
side of the house. (Cries of “No, No ”.)
He was very glad to hear the hon. gen
tleman make that statement. He was 
fully impressed when toe hon. gentle
man was talking of the government that 
he was strongly opposed to the bill. The 
hon. gentleman at the same time intro
duced the question of the Lieu
tenant-Governor being connected with * 
the matter. He might safely 
say here that no member of the govern
ment was aware that toe Lieut.-Gover- 
nor had anything to do with it, or that 
he was at that time interested in the 
matter. When the land grant was given 
it was given by the house and not by the 
government. The government had no 
power to give a land grant ; they had to 
go to the house and if the proposition 
commended itself to the common sense 
of the members they accepted it, and if 
they did not approve it they rejected it.
On the question of the land grant there 
was no division in the house ; in fact 
there jpas no division on the bill from 
beginning to end. Tlje only complaint 
a pout the bill that he had heard from 
that hon. gentleman was that Mr. Heinze 
had given a public dinner and that he 
was notât it. (Laughter.) He himself 
was not there, but he had not com
plained to the house. The government 
was not in any .way, responsible 
fer toe private actions of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The bond of the 
railway was put up in toe time required 
by the executive council and was to be 
replaced, as the Attorney-General had 
said, by first mortgage bonds on the line 
for $76,000. Those were not put up as 
quickly as was expected, on account of 
their not having been able to get them 
from the lithographer in New York. 
They had been put up since. The mat
ter of toe Lieutenant-Governor’s position 
in the company never came before toe 
executive council until the early part of 
February. They had no idea that the 
Lieutenant-Governor was concerned in 
the matter, and, speaking for himself, if 
he had kmowp it would not have influ
enced his conduct in toe least. He 
would treat all parties exactly the same. 
Referring to toe remarks of toe hon. 
member for New Westminster (Mr. 
Kennedy), that all toe lumber dues had

. i
' Tas on that

■

The name of Frederick Kaye, toe old 
man who died some weeks ago in the 
Jubilee hospital from softening of the 
brain while the adjustment of his affairs 
was about to be effected in court, is not 

A gfnts-“Victoria, sixty YEABs a queen” I yet out of date in the legal world. On
ÏHustraUons?elegant MmUngiT®poruLAB'pincEs p^ay 1?8J’ Luxton.of Messrs. Davie,
prospectus free to workèrs; write quickly for I & Laxton, acting for the official
particulars. G. M. Rose & 8onsf Toronto. mr!81 administrator, and Mr. Wm. Monteith,

A farm m NortaSaanieh.-W^,4- ate entry. For particular»apply to W. N. tbe °*d man B Papers, hiB bank book, 
I -peland, Sidney, v.E . .. »51 etc., representing m all $1,100 in cash,

besides considerable real estate. These 
documents have been , in toe possession 
of Mrs. White, proprietress of the 
Brunswick hotel, where toe deceased 

I had lived some time previous to hie 
removal to the Jubilee hospital. They 

I were held by Mrs. White as having been 
formally transferred to her by the de
ceased some time previous to his death. 

I Mr. Robert Cassidy appeared contra. 
,|The papers were impounded and toe 

I order made.

i
- IAlfred Magnesen, President.
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STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS*
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

l j
;!LITHOGRAPHED 

LETTER PRESS WARNING TO THE LADIES.

Ottawa, April 6-—(Special)—The eix 
Nation Indiana petition for the abolition 
of the franchise act as applied to them 
as it has created two Ditter 
among them.

parties

A PREACHER’S STORY.

Like Other Moratls He Fell Victim to Dis
ease — Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Was the Agent Which Restored Him to 
Health and He Gladly Allows His Name 
to Be Used in Telling it That Others May 
Be Benefited to.o - *

Rev. Ohas. E. WlSitcombe, Rector of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, and Principal 
of St. Matthew’s Church School, Hamilton, 
was a great sufferer. Dr. Agnew’s Catar
rhal Powder cured him, and he now pro
claims to the world that as a safe, simple 
and certain cure it has no equal. It never 
fails to relieve catarrh in ten minutes, and 
cures permanently.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks,and Hall & Co.

SEALS. the

WHITE FOR SAMPLES AMD PRI0E3 It
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